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Principally Connected
By James R. Gleason, Principal

Happy New Year! I hope you and your family
had a restful break.
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the CHS PSFA.
Editor:
Mary Miele aces98@hotmail.com

I would like to start off by reminding all parents
and students that PowerSchool is utilized by our
faculty to keep you up to date with academic
progress. The website for this information is
found here
https://mcvsd.powerschool.com/public/. Please
note you will need your login credentials sent to
you at the beginning of the school year. If you are
having difficulty accessing this site please feel
free to send a note into school or drop me an email
at jrg@chs.mcvsd.org.

January 26h is the end of our first semester, which
brings on the anticipation of classes for next semester. After previewing the PowerSchool
information please feel free to contact the teacher or guidance counselor with any concerns you
may have regarding their educational program and your child’s current progress.
Submissions are welcome.
The exam schedule is shown below. Teachers will be communicating this schedule to students.
There are some circumstances that require teachers to administer their exams earlier in the week
due to scheduling. Those exam schedules are also communicated to the students via their
teachers.
On Wednesday, January11th at 6:30PM, we will hold an open house for newly formed Design
Academy. The event is held at Communications High School. If you have or know a
sophomore student in high school and they are interested in career education, this will be a very
informative session. It is a requirement for the student and parent to attend the session in order
to get an application.
Thank you to Mrs. Campbell and the Cultural Communications Club for hosting the annual
holiday party for the Lakewood Head Start program. The students of CHS put together a
wonderful show for the little kids. It was a nice way to begin our holiday break!
I wish you and your family a healthy and prosperous 2011.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25 – PERIOD 1 & 3 EXAMS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26 – PERIOD 2 & 4 EXAMS
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“Down the Shore”

DINNER DANCE AND GIFT AUCTION
MEETING

Monday, January 9thth at 7:00 PM

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

February Fundraiser at The Mill!
Dine at The Mill anytime during the month of
February and CHS classes will benefit!
The Mill will donate 10% of your check back to the
class year of your choice. The class that generates the
most revenue will receive an additional 5% donation!
Vouchers will be available to share with family and
friends! More details to follow!!!
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Co-Presidents' Corner
By Debbie and John Talamo

Best wishes for a happy, healthy, peaceful and prosperous New Year to all! As we begin this
New Year of 2012, we look forward to continuing to work with the students, parents, and faculty
of CHS to support an outstanding environment for learning.
Many thanks to Paula Dazio for organizing the Barnes & Noble Gift Wrap Fundraiser in December.
We are grateful to her and to the parents and students who gave their time to make the fundraiser a
success.
Mark your calendars for Saturday, March 3, 2012 and come “Down the Shore!” The Dinner Dance
Gift Raffle committee had their kick-off meeting on November 3, 2011. This is our largest fundraiser
of the year, providing the funds to enrich our children’s education with events and programs offered
throughout the year. Its success is contingent on your involvement. The proceeds from the Dinner
Dance will go toward graduation expenses, Junior and Senior Class trips, Color Wars Barbeque, and
the Speaker Series. Please consider volunteering your time and making a donation to help with our
efforts to make this event a great evening for all! The Dinner Dance Gift Raffle committee will be
having an all hands meeting on January 9, 2012 at 7 pm in the cafeteria.
Plans for the Driver Education course have changed. CHS did not have enough interest for a class
to be held at school for the winter. Bio Tech High School has extended an invitation to the
academies in the MSCVSD for their Saturday Driver’s Ed class. Please look for the information on
page 5.
Please remind your child that the PSFA will provide a “Bagel Breakfast Before Exams” on January
25 and January 26 to help all our students do well on these important tests!
We encourage all CHS parents to resolve in this New Year to volunteer with the PSFA. It is a
wonderful opportunity to be involved in your child’s daily life. These four years pass quickly; be a part
of them to show your child how valuable you consider their education. On behalf of the entire CHS
PSFA Executive board, have a happy, healthy, peaceful and prosperous New Year!

CHS PSFA 2011-2012 OFFICERS
Co-President:
Treasurer:
Debbie Talamo
Isabella Grove
dtalamo@optonline.net
isabellagrove@optonline.net
Co-President:
John Talamo
dtalamo@optonline.net

Recording Secretary:
Cindy Allen
cindylouallen@comcast.net

Vice-President:
George Amadeo
Ninigeorge716@verizon.net

Corresponding Secretary:
Eda Saeger
edas@optonline.net
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LOCATION: Communications High School
DATE: Saturday, January 21st and Sunday, January 22nd, 2012
SCHEDULE: 9am – 1pm both Saturday and Sunday. Students attend both days.
COST: Just $165 to enroll by Monday, January 16th at 6pm. We unfortunately cannot
accommodate walk-in students. A portion of the proceeds benefits the Communications
PSFA.
TO ENROLL: Visit www.CatalystPrep.com and click on Bootcamp Sign-Up. For more
information, email info@CatalystPrep.com or call 800.235.0056. Enrollment open to
Monmouth County Vocational School District students only.
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Princeton Review Course for March SAT
The PSFA has organized a Princeton Review course to be held at CHS for the March SAT.
Enrollment deadline: January 3, 2012.
If you are interested please contact Eda Saeger at edas@optonline.net. A promotional code
will then be e-mailed to you so that you may register online and receive the discount.
Cost:
Dates:

$499 ($100 savings)
6 classes on Thursdays 2:45-5:45
4 tests on Saturdays 9-1
Course will run from January 28th - March 8th

Please note, we will need a chaperone for each class and test date. If you're signed on, please
let Eda know which day would be best for you to help out.

We need at least 10 students
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

What is the Congressional Award?
The Congressional Award is about challenge. It is a fun and interesting
way to get your child more involved in something they already enjoy or
something they would like to try for the first time. To earn the Award,
your child must set goals in four areas: Voluntary Public Service,
Personal Development, Physical Fitness, and Expedition/Exploration. He or
she will select an adult advisor who will help them set challenging but
achievable goals and plan activities to reach those goals. Your child is
then on the way to earning the Congressional Award.
If you would like to learn more about how to get involved in this program,
please join us at the PSFA meeting on January 5th at 7:30 at CHS.
Mrs. Caruso, Guidance Counselor, will be providing information about the
Congressional Award program.
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Driver’s Education Saturday Course
The PSFA at Biotechnology High School is now offering a Saturday driver’s education course
through the Just Rite Driving School of Jackson, NJ. The 10 session course will be held at the
high school every Saturday beginning Saturday, January 14th to March 24th From
9:00am – 12:00pm. (No class February 18th president’s weekend).
This 30 hour class is required by most insurance companies to obtain a driving discount.
However, it does not include the state test or the behind the wheel training required for obtaining
a driver’s permit. This may be done by contacting the driving school of your choice. Passing the
written state test is a requirement before taking the 6 hour behind the wheel training. The test
given at the end of this course is only applicable to the driving school that administers it.
The cost of the course is $125.00 plus a custodial fee of $34.00 for a total cost of $159.00. Please
enclose the registration form below along with 2 checks (1 made payable to “Just Rite Driving
School” in the amount of $125.00 and the other to MCVSD for $34.00) and return them to the
Biotechnology High School office. Registration is done on a first come first serve basis, although
priority is given to Juniors then Sophomores, then Freshman.
If you have any questions please contact me at (732) 493-6173 or at jcdefino@juno.com.
Christine DeFino
PSFA Driver’s Education Coordinator

Student’s name_____________________________

grade_________________

MCVSD School Attending____________________________________________
Parent’s name___________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________
Home Phone__________________ cell________________ email___________________
We must have a parent volunteer to sit at the security desk for each class. The parent will
supervise students while on break and remain until all the students are picked up. Please
indicate below the dates that you are available.
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MAGAZINE SALE CONTINUES…
Many thanks to everyone who took the time to order or renew their
magazines!
If you did not participate in the Magazine Drive, you can still contribute to
CHS with your future magazine orders or renewals. Anytime you want to
purchase or renew a magazine subscription, 40% of your purchase will be
donated to CHS if you:
1. Go to the CHS home page www.chs.mcvsd.org
2. Click on “PSFA”.
3. Click on “Magazine Sale…renew or order.”
Remember…Magazine subscriptions make thoughtful holiday gifts!
Remember, you can check or confirm your order at www.MagTrak.com or
call 877-289-6247.
If you have any questions, please contact George Amadeo at 732-7873333.

BARNES & NOBLE GIFT WRAPPING
The CHS PSFA elves were at it again! On December 1st and again on
December 9th, we wrapped gifts at the Barnes & Noble in Monmouth
Mall. Thanks to all parents and students who joined us to help raise
money for the CHS PSFA’s many activities.
Stay tuned for details on our Barnes & Noble Book Fair this spring…
Submitted by-Paula Dazio
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From the Guidance Department…
Seniors: Now that the application rush is over and we have acceptance letters coming in, it’s time to start
thinking about paying for college. Scholarship opportunities are available, and although we post what
comes to the guidance office on the BBS, there are many resources out there that never reach us. Visit
these web sites to start your search:
www.fastweb.com
www.collegeboard.com (students/pay for college/scholarship search
www.meritaid.com
It’s also time to complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) to qualify for federal and
state aid, grants, and work-study. Many colleges and universities require you complete the FAFSA before
they will award institutional aid. Visit www.pin.ed.gov to apply for a PIN and www.fafsa.ed.gov to
complete the FAFSA application.
Please be aware that FAFSA filing deadlines vary by state and institution. Although the New Jersey
deadline listed on the FAFSA form is June 1, 2012 for Tuition Aid Grant (TAG) recipients, and October 1,
2012 for all other applicants; we encourage you to go by the application deadline for financial aid at the
institution where the application is being sent. Financial aid, especially institutional aid, is given on a first
come, first serve basis. You don’t want to lose out on merit aid simply because you missed the date.
Some items to note when filling out the 2012-2013 FAFSA include:


The United States Department of Education and the Internal Revenue Service have joined to
provide an optional data retrieval tool allowing an applicant who has filed their tax return with IRS
to electronically transfer data from their tax return to the FAFSA. Applicants wishing to use this
tool should allow 10 days if they filed their return electronically and 6-8 weeks if they submitted a
paper tax return. If you use this option you will (probably) not need to provide the school with a
copy of your tax return or your IRS Tax Return Transcript. The 2012-13 FAFSA will include a brief
series of questions to determine whether an individual is eligible for IRS data retrieval. The IRS
data retrieval will be available beginning February 1, 2012.



Electronic tools are available to applicants including:
o College Navigator (nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator)
o Net Price Calculator: The Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008 required all postsecondary schools that receive Title IV funding to disclose the actual net price a student
would pay to attend an institution. All institutions were required to have a net price
calculator on their web page by October 2009.



There will be a prompt when you finish your FAFSA (on the confirmation page) acknowledging
that you are a New Jersey resident and asking if you would like to answer the supplemental
questions for the state of New Jersey. If you are considering a school in New Jersey always list
the New Jersey school first and answer the supplemental questions at the end. This ensures you
will receive information not only from the Federal government, but the Student Eligibility Notice
from the state of New Jersey.

More information regarding financial aid will be posted to the BBS in a file called FAFSA. Also, if you
missed the financial aid night at HTHS, the PowerPoint is available for download on the BBS.
IMPORTANT: Make sure you give your guidance counselor a copy of your acceptance and/or merit
award letters!
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Guidance Department continued…
Juniors: The spring SATs will be here before you know it. You must register for the March 10 SAT by
February 10. Every time you take the SATs you are entitled to send four free score reports to colleges. If
you are not sure of college choices yet, but are considering playing a sport in college, then send the
scores to the NCAA. If you are considering a military academy or ROTC program, then the scores should
be sent to them. Even though there is now “score choice,” most colleges prefer that all of the scores be
sent.
Mark your calendars for Junior Parent Night on Thursday March 8 at 6:30 pm in the cafeteria. Students
are encouraged to attend with their parents. We will be covering the following topics: the college search
process, college admissions, testing, individual responsibilities, and the Naviance connection to postsecondary education. You should be using Naviance to search for colleges and universities and visiting
campuses. If the campus is too far to visit, but you are interested in “seeing it,” go to
www.youniversitytv.com for a virtual tour. Also mark your calendar for the NJ National College Fair on
th
April 25 at the NJ Convention and Exposition Center in Edison.
Sophomores and Freshmen: Remember that final exams will be given on Wednesday, January 25 and
Thursday, January 26. Do not put off studying until the last night before exams. Take advantage of review
sessions and STUDY the STUDY GUIDE. The second semester begins on Monday January 30. It is time
to clean out those lockers and start off fresh in the new semester.
ALL: Stay connected to us. Check the Guidance Page and the bulletin board in the guidance office
frequently for updates.

To visit the online Guidance Department:
Go to www.chs.mcvsd.org
Click on “guidance”.

--------------------------------------------------------In response to a student call for a reduction in the incidence of cheating, the CHS Honor
Code was written and instituted. The Honor Code, put into effect at the start of the 2011 – 2012
school year, outlines the major types of academic dishonesty and asks students and parents to
abide by its guidelines. This important first step marks the beginning of a seven-year goal as part
of the current Middle States Accreditation process. To help meet the Middle States goal of
reducing the incidence of cheating by 11% by the spring of 2018, a Peer Review Board has been
developed.
Beginning second semester, the Peer Review Board will function to meet with students
who violate the CHS Honor Code and make recommendations to Mr. Gleason as to possible
consequences. The Peer Review Board hopes to help students understand what it means to have
academic integrity and to hold students accountable to their peers when they violate the CHS
Honor Code. With the Peer Review Board in place, CHS is moving closer to meeting its goal
and improving the academic integrity of the school community.
I will be available to answer any questions parents have at the February PSFA meeting
and you can contact me via email at leah_morgan@chs.mcvsd.org. Thank you and I look
forward to seeing you at the February PSFA meeting.
- Leah Morgan
Academic Integrity Committee Chairperson
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National Honor Society
Food Drive
On December 5, 2011, Jackie Curran (Vice-president of NHS) accepted an award for donating
the most food in Division 2 (High School) to the FoodBank of Monmouth-Ocean. Pictured are:
Jackie Curran, FoodBank Trustee, Mrs. Mazzacco (adviser of NHS), and mayor of Neptune.
The award ceremony took place at the FoodBank and the NHS received a plaque that will be
displayed in the school. Many thanks to Jackie Curran for chairing the event.

Neptune Police Toy Drive
For the past 6 years, NHS members assisted the Neptune Police Department with its annual Toy
Drive. The students contributed toys, separated all the toys that were donated to the drive by
gender and age, and made up bags of gifts for the families enrolled in the program. Many thanks
to Gaby Maurer for chairing the event.
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Holiday Train
On December 10, NHS members volunteered to help on the Middletown Recreation
Department’s Holiday Train for children. Their duties involved caroling, entertaining children in
the train cars, decorating the train, distributing goodies, etc. A good time was had by all. Many
thanks to Chairperson Francesca Cocchi and her mom who chaperoned the event.

Sarah Gleason

Gabby Maurer
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NAHS
On November 30, 2011, 56 Juniors and Seniors were inducted into the
National Art Honor Society at CHS. Students, parents, and advisors
contributed food to a luncheon which everyone enjoyed prior to the
ceremony. Co-Advisor Shelley Ortner introduced the current council:
Emily Zetkulic, President, Julianne DiBetta, Vice President, Emil
Gombos, Secretary, Aislinn Brennan, Treasurer, and Kira DeSomma,
Activities Coordinator, and welcomed returning members. Mrs. Ortner
and Co-Advisor Laura Gesin then introduced the inductees and
following this presentation, Emily led the entire club in the NAHS
pledge:
"I will in my life, to the best of my ability through my talents in art,

help to create a more beautiful world for myself, for humankind, and
for all living things."
Inductees will receive their official certificates from the NAHS upon
receipt from the national headquarters.
Also, mark your calendars! This year's NAHS Art Show will be held on
February 3, 2012 at CHS. Details will be on the BBS in early January.
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Music was in the air on Friday night December 2 as the Class of 2013 hosted

“CHS Unplugged.”

Twenty four acts came together for an amazing evening of music, dance, and comedy.
Junior Matt Baker and his band Stones Throw opened the evening followed by the following
performers: Brianna Merriman, Kyle Baird, Gianna DeWitt, Kevin Woods, Julia Real, Kevin
Weber, Sagar Gupta, Mary Badger, Bethany Todd, Alyssa and Caitlin McGarry, Jake Cameron,
Sabrina Serani, Gina Talamo, Val Saeger, Aislinn Brennan, Liz Ditzel, Linette Reeman, Will
Carriello, Pete O’Connell, Nick Quiles, Nick Bobryk, Evan Baroni, Tanner Muir, Sean Allen,
Gabby Maurer, Emil Gombos, Owen Grove, Matt Goldman and Mike Yu.
Also performing, and serving as sound masters, was Will Kashdan and Mr. Bengle. The New
Royalty, a group gaining national notoriety and co-managed by CHS’s Jess DelVirginia, made a
special appearance. The CHS Drama Club presented a scene from their upcoming play “Elf.”
The final group of the evening was senior Bethany Todd performing with her sister Maria-CHS
Class of 2011, and her brother Jonathan-CHS Class of 2006.
The artistic talent of CHS students once again was amazing!
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On January 27th, 2012, the students of Communications High School will be returning to their
favorite childhood fairytales at this year’s

“Once Upon a Time Winterball”

courtesy of the Class of 2014!
The Sophomore class will make this a night to remember with beautiful decorations, great food,
and a lot of fun!
For any parents willing to make much-appreciated donations to this special evening, we will
need:
- pigs-in-a-blanket
chips of all types (potato, Doritos, pretzels etc.)
- plastic plates, cups, forks, and spoons
- melting chocolate for a chocolate fountain and things to dip in the fountain
wire, cardboard, and white Christmas lights (marked with your name so we can return it)
- packages of gummy bears, skittles, plain Hershey’s kisses, and kit kats
- liter bottles of sodas and juices
-

-

Tickets will be on sale during lunch the week of January 22nd, and Winterball is on Friday,
January 27th, 2012 from 6:30 – 9:00 PM. Thank you in advance to all parents for donations and
we hope to see all students at this year’s Winterball!
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DRAMA CLUB
“The best way to spread Christmas cheer is singing loud for all to hear.” Through its
winter production of Elf, The Communications High School Drama Club staged a huge treat in
time for the holidays. The production’s success can be credited to the dedication and diligence of
the student leaders: Director – Rachel Belli, Assistant Director – Summer Russo, Producer –
Gabby Maurer, Assistant Producer – Tori Palfini and Technical Director – Brian Murphy. In
addition to contacting the writer and modifying the script, the students auditioned, built the stage,
memorized lines, painted the sets, ordered and collected props, purchased costumes and spent
many hours rehearsing. The effort that all Drama Club members contributed was evident in the
spirited and sensational performances.
Furthermore, the production proved to be a success by selling out both nights. The
packed audiences showed their appreciation by laughing and smiling with the characters on
stage. Featured actors included Jake Cameron as Buddy the Elf, Owen Grove as Mr. Hobbs,
Sean Gilbert as Michael, Dylan Muller as Jovie, Alana Annunziato as Emily Hobbs and Michael
Smeaton as Papa Elf.
Among the audience were representatives from the Count Basie Theatre in Red Bank.
They attended in order to judge the performances as well as nominate the actors, tech crew and
leadership for awards and recognition. We will keep you posted.
Don’t forget to save the date for our Spring Production on April 20 and 21!
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PSFA,
Thank you so much for your support at "Elf!”
We were glad to see so many of you come out for it, and it was so nice
of you to treat everyone with candy canes. It added such a nice touch
to their experience of the night, and we appreciate that a lot! We hope
you had as much fun as we did. Thanks again!
-Drama Club
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ONE-TIME DONATION

A SPECIAL OFFER TO CHS FAMILIES

The Communications High School PSFA has a number of fundraisers planned for the 2011-2012 school
year. Our goal is to raise money to support all of our planned student events and programs. Many CHS
families want to support these efforts, but have trouble finding the time to respond to fundraising
requests. Therefore, for your convenience, the PSFA is offering a one-time fundraising donation
option.
For a one-time donation of $100 or more, you can help our fundraising efforts, and then, knowing that
you have done your part, simply disregard the PSFA fundraising that will be brought to your attention
through the year. (Of course, if something appeals to you, please feel free to participate!)
If you are interested in this option, please fill out the section below and send to the school office with
your check in an envelope marked “CHS PSFA – Donations”. To ensure that your donation reaches us,
you can mail your donation to:
CHS PSFA, 1740 New Bedford Road, Wall, NJ 07719-3740
Please note: Your family will still be informed about planned fundraising, but you can feel free to
disregard the information.
As always, we thank you for your help and support.

PLEASE CONSIDER TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
THIS TIME-SAVING OPTION IN ORDER TO

SUPPORT COMMUNICATIONS HIGH SCHOOL
WITHOUT PARTICIPATION IN FUNDRAISERS.

Student Name: ____________________________________________

Class of 20_ _

Address: __ ____________________________________________
City: ________________________________ Zip Code: _________
Enclosed: One-Time Donation of $_____ (Please make check payable to CHS PSFA)
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Two easy ways to support CHS…
at no cost to you!
# 1 OneCause.com

If you ever shop on-line, we have a great way for you to shop and benefit
Communications High School at the same time:
OneCause.com, where you can shop at merchants like: Aeropostole, Barnes &
Noble, Amazon.com, Staples, Walmart.com, Toys R Us, Dell, Apple Store,
MacMall, Shutterfly, NetFlix and many, many more!
Using OneCause.com is easy! Before you shop, start at www.onecause.com (or add it to your
“Favorites”, and remember to click there every time you plan to shop). Then check the list of merchants
to see if your “store” is there, and start shopping. When you shop through OneCause.com, a percentage
of every purchase you make goes to CHS!
HOW TO JOIN (www.onecause.com)
1) Click Join | Supporters | Join Now
2) Type School Organization: Communications High School

CLICK. SHOP. CONTRIBUTE !!!
#2

Show your support with the

OneCause Visa® Platinum

Contribute to Communications High School every time you shop with the
OneCause Visa® Platinum! Anywhere you shop, for anything you purchase,
you will earn:




a 1% contribution on total purchases made.
extra contributions at the stores and catalogs of Visa
Rewards Merchants.
a $20 bonus contribution the first time you use your
card!

Simply apply for and register your new card with OneCause, then use it to make all of your everyday
purchases. The OneCause Visa Platinum also offers no cap, no annual fee and as little as 0% APR for
the first six to 12 months. Learn more and apply now at our secure online application form.
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Save The Date:

“Down the Shore” Dinner Dance and
Gift Raffle!
Saturday, March 3rd, 2012
7:00 – 11:00 pm
The Mill, Spring Lake Heights
Cost per person: $50
More Information coming soon!!!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Extra! Extra! Read all about it! Get all your CHS news and information in

The Communiqué uses a “paperless” distribution system. We distribute the newsletter and other
important PSFA announcements via our email system. Please take a moment to register online at
http://chs-psfa.org/communique/.
You may register as many emails as you would like and can un-subscribe at any time. Of course, we
never give away your personal information. Contact Mark Allen at 732-216-4350 or
mark@redbankweb.com with any questions.
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COMMUNICATIONS HIGH SCHOOL
JANUARY & FEBRUARY 2012
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

JANUARY 2
JANUARY 5
JANUARY 16
JANUARY 21
JANUARY 25
JANUARY 26
JANUARY 27
FEBRUARY 2
FEBRUARY 3
FEBRUARY 4
FEBRUARY 10
FEBRUARY 15

SCHOOL RESUMES
PSFA MEETING

FEBRUARY 15
FEBRUARY 17
FEBRUARY 20

CHS TALENT SHOW

7:30 PM

SCHOOL CLOSED
MCVSD ADMISSION TEST
EXAM DAY – PERIODS 1 & 3
EXAM DAY – PERIODS 2 & 4

WINTERBALL
PSFA MEETING
NAHS ART SHOW
DESIGN ACADEMY ENTRANCE EXAM
SGA-SENIOR CITIZEN PROM
LAKEWOOD HEAD START
MULTICULTURAL EVENT
SCHOOL CLOSED
SCHOOL CLOSED
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6:30-9:00 PM
7:30 PM
8:00-10:00AM
6:30-8:30 PM
9:00 AM
6:30 PM

